Babbler is a next-generation
tamper evident seal

Digital Seal

Temperature Log

Shock Detection

Simple to use, innovative solution for supply
chain monitoring.
Includes temperature log.

Beneﬁts

How does Babbler work?

For Shippers

Babblers are small re-usable wireless devices
(7,5cm x 2,5cm). You s;ck them on the inside of a
container or trailer door just before locking it. They
follow a shipment end-to-end and provide online
visibility. You start and inspect them wirelessly:
with a smartphone, or through a long range radio
op;on. AHaching and removing a Babbler is easy. It
can be ﬁxed with a magnet or double-sided tape.
Download an app on your smartphone or in-cab
device and you are ready to go.

• Babbler gives you peace of mind that the
temperature of your shipment is correct.
• Babbler reduces administra;ve work because
seal status, temperature logs and transport
documents are automa;cally linked and digitally
available.
• Babbler detects shocks and records impact and
mishandling of fragile or sensi;ve products
during transporta;on.

For Carriers

• Babbler will get you in a green lane at customs
so you can be more predictable to your
customers.
• Lets you weed out suspicious shipments so the
rest of the shipments are not delayed.
• Shows vulnerable steps in your process so you
can improve security.
• Works with your smartphones and in-cab
tablets.

Babbler allows unobtrusive and high quality sealing
of containers. Because the device is inside the
container it is much harder to foil than exis;ng
seals. The digital encryp;on on the seal cannot be
repaired once tripped. Addi;onally the
temperature of the cargo is logged and can be read
wirelessly from outside the container. Furthermore
the babbler sensor can easily iden;fy your
containers and shipments. The devices adver;se
shipment iden;ﬁca;on allowing smooth tracking
and tracing. Shipment documents can be added
and viewed on a smartphone.

Itude Mobile
Babbler is created in
The Netherlands by
Itude Mobile. Itude
Mobile creates
innova8ve mobile apps
for supply chains. Our
team of experienced
professionals has a
strong focus on IT
innova8on and strong
knowledge of the
supply chain.
www.itude.com
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